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The island of Mata Nui was once
a paradise – until the entity
known as Makuta arrived,
transforming it into a land of
darkness and evil. The natives,
called Tohunga, and their
leaders, the Turaga, have   wait-
ed and hoped for heroes who
would conquer Makuta and save
their home.

Now their waiting has come to
an end. Six mighty warriors,
known as Toa, have arrived on
Mata Nui. Each controls a
force of nature – fire, air,
earth, water, stone, ice. But to
triumph over Makuta, they must
gather the Kanohi Masks of
Power, which give them greater
skills, abilities, and wisdom.
The more masks they collect,
the more powerful the Toa
become.

Finding the Masks takes great
courage, for Makuta controls the
land, sea, and sky of Mata Nui. He
also commands a host of terrible
creatures known as Rahi, as well
as the Manas, fierce predators
with power that no single Toa can
withstand…

If the Toa hope to win, they must
find the power of the Masks!
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but now I am

awakened.

now I am whole.

I have slept for so 

long. my dreams

have been dark ones.

Now the SCATTERED 

ELEMENTS of my being 

are REJOiNED.



and the darkness cannot

stand before me.
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THE COMING OF
THE TOA



come out,

little one, before 

you catch a 

chill.

the evil on this island 

is about to learn that 

justice can be very...cold.

my mask lets me see 

pathways not seen before--

patterns of heat--even

through the rock.

and I see I

have a visitor.

interesting. the power

is in me. the sword is 

but the focus.

My new friend tries to flee.

But a coating of ice beneath

his feet will bring him sliding

back to me.

stay.



his tale is broken,

incomplete.

but it is the tale told in my

dreams, or close to it.

I have been summoned--I

and others--to challenge

a mighty evil.

to defeat it, I will

need great power.

we have

things to

discuss.

who are you?

and why were you

watching

me?

I...I am matoro, 

a tohunga. I saw you

come ashore. I’ve 

been waiting 

for you.

all of us 

here on mata nui

have been waiting 

for you. you and

the others.

now if 

only you can 

find the masks

of power--

what

“others”? what

masks?



the kanohi masks will

give me that power.

tell 

me where 

to find these 

masks.

they are lost. 

scattered. hidden

all over mata nui. some 

are guarded by nightmare 

creatures...others hidden

where no tohunga 

could reach.

turaga nuju,

the village elder,

spoke of a mask of

shielding, hidden in

the place of far-

seeing.

“place of

far-seeing”? your

turaga speaks

in riddles.

I hate

riddles.



Six-time X-Games gold medalist Andy
Macdonald knows all about pushing his sport 

to its limits.  So it’s no surprise he can relate
to Bionicle.

“Bionicle takes it to the next level,”
says Andy.  “You’re building figures

that move, and it’s unlimited.  You
can tap into a whole world of cool
story line to learn all about the
Toa and their powers, or you can
just have a great time playing
with the figures – it’s up to you
how far you go.”

Andy Macdonald started riding a skateboard at
age 12. But long before that, he was building with
LEGO bricks. “At one point, you couldn’t walk
across the floor of my room. It was a whole 
LEGO town,” says Andy.

Today, Andy Macdonald is one of the world’s most
accomplished skateboarders. He took first-place
at the 2000 Gravity Games and has won five
World Cup Skateboarding overall points 
championships. Whether he’s pulling a
“Benihana” (Andy’s signature move), going huge
on a vert ramp or just hitting the street, Andy’s
professional and personal styles combine to 
make him one of the most popular skateboarders
in the world.   

Visit www.bionicle.com for detailed instructions on how 
to build your own Andy Macdonald icon with LEGO bricks.

“The most important thing is
to remember why you started
skateboarding. You do it
because you love it. If I
wasn’t a professional… 
I would still be doing it,
because it’s the most fun

thing for me to do.”

This year, look for
Andy at special
Bionicle events

around the country.  

This year, look for
Andy at special
Bionicle events

around the country.  
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my people

are planning an

ice bridge to span

this chasm--in

your honor.

until then,

I will make my

own. I--



KOPAKA AND NUJU
Toa of Ice, he wields a sword 
that can freeze anything it 
touches. He wears the Kanohi 
Akaku, the Mask of X-Ray Vision,
which allows him to see what is 
hidden from others. Turaga Nuju,
leader of the icy village of Ko-Koro,
is famous for his storytelling 
abilities.

TAHU AND VAKAMA
Toa of Fire and wielder of
the Sword of Fire. He wears
the Kanohi Hau, the Mask of
Shielding, which protects him
from many attacks. Turaga
Vakama protects the legends
of Tahu, and leads the vil-
lage of Ta-Koro.

ONUA AND WHENUA
Toa of Earth, whose claw-like
hands let him dig great tun-
nels. He wears the Kanohi
Pakari, the Mask of Strength,
giving him the power of many.
Turaga Whenua is the leader
of the underground village of
Onu-Koro and master of the
island’s complex tunnels.

Arriving in JulyArriving in July



POHATU AND ONEWA
Toa of Stone, his mighty kicks can
send boulders flying. He wears
the Kanohi Kakama, the Mask of
Speed, which lets him travel great
distances rapidly. Turaga Onewa
relates the legends of Pohatu,
and leads the desert village 
of Po-Koro.

LEWA AND MATAU
Toa of Air, who wields a
mighty hatchet to cut
through the thick foliage in
the treetops. He wears the
Kanohi Miru, the Mask of
Levitation, which lets him
glide gently to the surface
from any height. Turaga
Matau, one of the wisest of
the Turaga, rules the treetop
village of Le-Koro.

GALI AND NOKAMA
Toa of Water, her hooked hands
allow her to cling to even 
slippery stones. She wears the
Kanohi Kaukau, the Mask of 
Water-Breathing, and so can
breathe freely underwater. Turaga
Nokama is the only female member
of the Turaga Council, and leads
the floating village of Ga-Koro.



don’t 

struggle!

you’re safe

now!

now I know

you are the toa--

the one who will

save us!

there were

easier ways for 

you to find 

out.

what was that 

creature?

we call them 

nui-rama.



why does nuju relate his tale in gestures?

learn more about his symbolic language

at: www.bionicle.com/nuju

this island,

mata nui--and these

mountains--are

your home.

you can 

ride the ice

and snow...unleash

the avalanche...

freeze with just 

a touch...

but that is 

not enough...

is it?

you are kopaka, who 

wields the power of 

winter itself. you 

saved one of your 

people, with no 

thought to your 

own safety.

you are 

the one we have

waited for.

and do

you have the

answers I

seek?

I know

who he is,

matoro.

no.

our world...

our people were

once as pure and

strong as the

ice. then...

...makuta came,

bringing evil to

this land.

...and only one

of the dangers

you will face.

when they wear

infected masks, they

are servants of

makuta...

turaga!

he’s come!

this is--



the sky has darkened. if I

could feel the cold, the wind

would chill me to the core.

and though I sense no 

storm rising, I hear the 

rumble of thunder.

hmm...

to defeat

makuta and restore

our land, you will need

the great masks of

power. you’ll find 

the first at--

I know--the 

“place of far-

seeing.”



*learn how pohatu, the toa of

stone, found his first kanohi

mask...at: www.bionicle.com/pohatu

sorry about that. 

I was practicing. are

you all right?*

I would be...

if you weren’t

standing on 

me.

let me help

you out.

thank you.

I don’t need

help.

I said...

let me 

do it. it’ll be

faster.

...I can do

it myself.

yeah, well... ...you

missed one.



it takes only a short time for me 

to reach the summit. surprisingly,

pohatu is not far behind.

and there we find the

treasure we seek.

the mask

of shielding.

it’s a “place 

of far-seeing,” 

all right--

--you can see

the whole island

from up here.

I can feel the 

power of this mask 

protecting

me...

...yet the powers

of the mask of vision

are still mine to

use.

listen, I have 

a feeling we’re both

here for the same

reason.

why not team 

up? it might make

things easier.
I work

alone.

by choice, or 

just ‘cause no one

can stand

you?

all right, 

come along. after all, 

I might need a mountain

moved...or the island

lifted.



WHAT DiD 

YOU SEE?

…OR

ENEMiES?

TO BE CONTiNUED

BUT

ARE THEY

ALLiES…

WE HAVE TO 

GO. NOW.
WHY?

NO QUESTiONS.

JUST FOLLOW ME.

STRANGERS.

BEiNGS OF

GREAT

POWER.



LISTEN TO THE MUSIC OF

BIONICLE. It is a mixture of the

mystical and the mechanical.

Like the toa, it blends the

power of high technology with

a raw elemental force. These

songs, inspired by the Bionicle

universe, can be enjoyed on

their own or as the background

for a Toa adventure.

EXPLORE THE ISLAND OF MATA NUI in an interactive

adventure! Travel to the lands of the Toa, meet the Turaga and

the Tohunga, and start unraveling the mysteries of Bionicle!

learn the truth and the
legends about the Toa, the
Turaga, Makuta, and the
other denizens of Mata Nui.  

discover the power of
the Kanohi masks and learn
why they are so valuable to
both sides in the struggle.

RETURN HERE OFTEN for
new information about the 
exciting world of BIONICLE!



All the action and

adventure of Bionicle

come to life on your

PC in this exciting

game! Play as each of

the mighty Toa, as

they search for the

Masks of Power they

need to defeat

Makuta!

• Master the elemental powers of the Toa.

• Solve the mysteries of Mata Nui.

• Challenge the evil servants of Makuta.

Get an exclusive first look at the

behind-the-scenes development of 

the hot, new Bionicle PC game at
www.BIONICLE.com

The Toa need your help to succeed.  Come to our
website to see if you qualify for the Beta Test,
www.BIONICLE.com/betatest/

<<<BIONICLE PC Game

<<<Exclusive Sneak Peek

<<<Bionicle Beta Test
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